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SUMMER CRUISES
IN NORTHERN SEAS

1*^ 4 7 'TH •'•* •mprovement in tranapor-# m A / »""»" /"cilitie. in the Wctern
m/%/ Wonderland of Anwrica. and etpe-

IT T r,*"y.. '5;,"^i'^ inauguration of thew^ ' '
r?'^''

Pjcific Coaat Service of theY^^^B Urand Trunk Pacific Stuamthipam ^^M h"^'f*fV'^"«". ^""'* •"d NorthernS ^^ BritMh Cdumbia. inciuding the Port-^fcj^ land Canal and Qnciert. the traveler

^^gl^^^H^ can find little to juatifya Trans-AtlanticV^^^H^^H or other trip abroad for pteaaure, health^MJ^^^^^^M '^ MRht-ieeinK. unleaa he has already^^^^^^^^H thoroughly exhausted the wonders andj^^^^^^^^^H enjoyment of the greatest change and•^^^^^^^^ panorama of North America, if not of
any hemisphere:

«.«?*! ."lu"'''''",!* *?.•'"«''*' "P°" ''" "" '*"« iplendid

Tu •"**'" "' ''"•y- hu»tling Seattle;

of nrf.iTnV "I*!"" '^^*T* ?(.y'«ori*. the beautiful capital
of^British Columbia, mixed with its rapidly growing business

The substantial new city of Vancouver, throbbing with busy

the*Sicific C
'"*•

'

" °"* *^ '''* '*''*' ***"•• *"** *^'''*' **

PaJi'*r'i'"* ?f 'l" 5i«'««. Pf'"" Rupert, the terminus on the

^t^J^TH ^' t! ^T'u"** ^L""''
'^""^"''^ Transcontinental line!wtuated on a harbor with perhaps not an equal in the world foroeauty and practical use;

The new mining city of Stewart, surrounded by glacier-capoed
mountains, a continuation of the views along the Alaskan CoMt
which the vessel follows for a hundred miles;

'

But above all in its appeal to the rest-hunter and sight-seeker

"Primer R°^„^/'..''''',V*?."o'*
"'"'?. °" «'"' P*"*'"' »tean«hij;

theN^hteilr*"'*.^'^""^"
George"-bjr far the finest

"
the North Pacific Coast Service—and on the Company's steamers

fflotti uuIIa"
'*" ""** ''°"'*"** ^»"«' ""d Q"«"

Norwegian fj<mls are justly famous but the British Columbia
rnbraces in its canals and inlets, mouimountain girt, all the

Coast em „ ^»..„., «„vi
Norwegian attractions and more.

' .h.u!^ ^^^
'°"'f °1 '^* ^.'^IIJ*

'"'""'' P'^c'fic Steamships, the

H,?l^ a"^ *^ '?" f'^^'t"*^
O'^*'*" "« traversed for ove> eight

^^w.^ '**,?*y ?f *,')'' "'"«* »'""<l''«d mile, from Seattle toH t Victoria. Vancouver and Prince Rupert
^-leautiful mountain ranges, many snow-capped, extend the
••jr.- distance, sometimes viewed on either side of comparatively

- stretches of water, but for the most part rising abruptly
r,. the canal-hke or island-studde,! .ourse of the steamships

SEATTLE
Searrle is the largest city on Puget Sound, although its
vlli and importaivce as an ocean port are of very recent

1 «i» I
'. W"'*t'»" "the beginning of 1911 wm about

t" ,
'* 't* average increase for the past seven years isma ned

.
«-,ll bt "lecessary to revise these figurw from

^ rr ?'''•
.
'897. the first year of the gold rush to.^^ ! th^ ukm battle not alone asserted its leadership

Id^ T'"" ""t exhibited one of the most phenomenalaaviMir- ,b, ^„^ business that fhe western world has
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S. S. "PIINCIi tUPEtT" AT NEW G. T. P DOCKS SEATTLE. WASH.

ever shown. In addition. th« Oriental and Trans-Pacific ship-
ping has centered in Seattle beyond any other port.

It seems fitting, therefore, that the Grand Trunk Pacific
fleet should make Seattle its southern base for the Coastwise
Service, and the mammoth new docks at the foot of Marion
Street are most centrally situated, being the largest and most
modern jn the Pacific Coast.

PUGET SOUND
The sail up Puget Sound, ant* acrosM the Strait uf Juan de Fuca

to Victoria, I* peacefully picturesque with its intenielv green
hilly shoreti on either side and the snow-topped Olympics looking
at their best; its industrious towns occupying any suitable flat

" Mj f i'
'•'*"*'? '•'*'« '»'« als<J and when the strait is reached,

wild fowl and marine plants, including floating masses of serpent-
liKe sea-kelp lend constant interest to the passing; show. Port
Townsend, the "half-way" city on the gentle inrline to the left.
IS flanked by military forts, the watch do.; on the threshold ol
the bound. Approaching Victoria. Heacon Hill, with its hand-
K)me homes and beautiful park, compels attention until the
Parliament Buildings, part of the city, and the outer «teamship
(locks are passed, when the Ixiat. floating cracifullv through the
inner harbor entrance, making a complete turn' in doing so
brings the expectant tourist to a scene of pculiar attraction in
the heart of Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, and one
of the quaintest and most unique cities in the world.

VICTORIA
Where the Victoria Arm meets the harbor, and directly opposite

the Parliament Buildings, adjacent to the Postofiice and Cus-
'""'* House, and a few steps from the principal street of the city,
the Grand Trunk P.uific docks are most conveniently and attract-
vely situated, and where the steamship lays over for several
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hour. eiMb inrt touriMi to "do" tlw city in th« Ully-ho couhM
ptrtfcular y inl^rcll„K «n.l rtMtul atmo.ph*« .rf thTcity

«J:?aiy "^oZ:^.:""' '" '" ""•"' """*"' ""••'• ^"••''"«

^^i5««;^^ "•£'••'
P':^'^"' • -•"•""bi.. with . popuu-

t^l I'.f v"« ^'^^ 'P""
•»«* •• Gmt Britain*. chSf3

f« •r^^"2**^*'if''
•" "»'"«'" '« Victoria i. • port oTmI

IkL "r^'^'n ''•'i^ "^ itt coMtwiM trade .Im W«,n.i<2r.

ir^I^K^n"^"" .'!l'"j!f "f**'
««^«ng o( about fony

f^^V^ '^"* '"'" Victor!., but this industry ha. declhwdin recent yean owint to international compticaiibn., aivJ manvdecaying .MlinR ve«e|, are now Men in^ the harb^. ^he
rii&nSrr "••"- '" •-''''-«- "' Victoria for T!::

winyiifd'c^'rumf r"""'*
""' ''•"•'' '^ •""••""•• ""'"

..Jil* ?**H, "^ r* .'• '." •••« magnificent Parliament Buildinn.
achitecturally diatinctive. and rhe interior decoration, attwthe richnew of the quarrie. of th.. Province.

"'°""°"* "*•'

moi FnlSlk^
rarely menti»-.'.Ki without being .polcen of a. themo.t EngPtth pUce in Amei'ca. It. climate and Kenerv are

uf^ t't-^"', •°T"«ir« P«5""«^'y Engliah .toutS an^«.popuUtion largely EngfWi by birth, are ultra-Eng^h in•en iment. tradition and manner./ Victoria', quaintneiu nowfeeling a rude .hock in it. bu.ine*i .ection through threrecHonof manv fine modern building., in fact, at the preinTrateold-worfd architecture and con.truction will «x>n fcTthing 5
F„.fl!II' IST" '"*"• *""."• ">"•• "f »*«"«""' reaidencw and

people and their M>lid prosperity.

THE STRAITS
i„ W„.f^' .^" '^ the eighty-three-mile run from Victoriato Vancouver the .team.hip route either follow, the coa.t ofVancouver Utand or wind. it. way through an archipeUgo obeautiful wland.. ctomc the Strait of Georgia. pmS*. themouth, of the Fr«er River, where the coloTo t.l^ntWwater, it clearly defined againat the deep green of the «a wherehey meet: the white cannerie. and thouund. of fi.hing bwTt" in

«rm^„"'^"i;-
'"'P'*"'"* °ne with the enormou. exteSt of the

ml^ l'^'"?'-
°" f»«. English Bay. con.untly nearing therugKed mountain, towering north and Muth of Vancouver

H^l?V'» u'P'*"'^'** ^'''^ '• t'averwd and to the .team.hip

fl^V ^"^ P" i"
"orthbound pawenger. and to permuThoiS

pu^"^"* * ''* '"'"" °" '""'' '"' •ight-.eeing^d kind^

VANCOUVER
w^r^k""*

»''«'"'**•• *'''•''' con«itute. the harbor of Vancouver i.

sn^e„Ll..^"'""l*=rr'".'™T » •""'«= •tandpointrbuV he

hitor Th.^«*'i''l*='' '\%f"y " *»"'" *"" complement, the

w^. about l^'^"^riu Vancouver, in the beginning of 1911.wa» about 135,000. but. like Seattle, ha. been pu.h ng the f«.reM

f^w vear. t^'th'^'S
'"^ ''""'*'"? operation, for compara.ivTS

nH„« *T 5P
'*"** '•'^™* """"* ^ increawd in popuUtion and

leo th»» ^h^'?""""' r?"'' ''y "'0"th. It i. o^y «ven y^™
v^^i^ ' * «""•« population on Burrard Inlet wa. only 40.000Vancouver i. the chief port on the Pacific Coa.t of Cana^. andhi.hippmg .. greater in the number of ve«el. than the St.Lawrenw
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS

and the Canadian Atlantic ports. Steamers from and to all parts
of the world carry immense commerce pourinKthrouch Vancouver.
The business section of Vancouver would do credit to much
older cities and everything shows a substantial community.

In scenic beauty Vancouver excels. Across the Strait of

Georgia are the mountains of Vancouver Island, to the south is

the Cascade Range and the Olympics, with Mount Baker
towering over all.

Stanley Park, probably the greatest of the natural city parks
in America, is within the city limits and possesses the greatest
variety of the monster trees of the Pacific slope. Many com-
fortable hotels minister to the wants of tourists who come to
see, stop to wonder and arc enthusiastic ever after over the
prospects of this liveliest of cities.

Passengers whose time or connections will not permit joining
the steamship at Seattle, may make their connections by rail

to Vancouver, which is the terminus of trains from Seattle and
beyond as well as of the Canadian transcontinental lines.

NORTHBOUND TO PRINCE RUPERT
Each corner of the world has its marvels of stupendous

scenery, rushing torrents or quiet landscape, and even the handi-
work of men or the result of the labor of servile hordes of the
dark ages by which the sight-seeing visitors are delighted or
interested, but it has been perhaps justly claimed by those who
have seen all these that the real wonderland, embracing the
greatest variety of those things which delight the tourist's
mind, is to he found in the trip north from Vancouver to Alaska.

The entire route to Prince Rupert is landlocked, or at least

sheltered, with the exception of a short distance. The Strait
of Georgia, which is traversed for the first 120 miles from Van-
couver, is fairly open, but many islands, some of considerable
size, relieve any possible monotony of the view. To the west
is Vancouver Island and that section of it where coal mines are
extensively worked, supplying practically all of the bituminous
c<ial used on the Pacific Coast, both in Canada and the North
Pacific Coast States; extensive timber mills, shipping their
product to all the world, find here the greatest forests of fir on
which to operate. Vancouver Island is still largely a terra

incognita owing to its vastneas, its extremely mountainous
character in general and its dense forests. Large areas suitable
for apiculture exist, especially towards the north end of the
island, and efforts are now being put forth to survey it and send
out accurate knowledge of its character ard possibilities.

From Vancouver to the head of the f ait of Georgia the
features of the route are different to anything north of that,
inasmuch as there is usually a large stretch of water with a few
large islands always in sight, whereas in the channels north the
route is for the most part through a narrow winding, canal-like
couise as a general rule. The mountains of Vancouver Island
are in view after leaving Vancouver and until the ^^ad of the
island is reached. These mountains rise up in fairly regular
form, their entire elevation being about 5,000 feet. As a general
rule snow is visible on all. * * * There are no glaciers,

consc<|uently the timber line appears to be about at the summit
of the mountains. The Coast Range, as well as the mountains
on Vancouver Island, are in view towards the head of the Strait
of Georgia, also running up 5,000 to 6,000 feet and somewhat
less regular than the mountains on Vancouver Island.

At the mouth of the Campbell River there is a new dock,
several residences, signs of the timber industry and the rendezvous
for the salmon fisherman, this being one of the noted resorts,
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LEAVING VANCOUVER HARBOR—STANLEY PARK TO LEFT

if not the chief one, for thia class of fishing on the coast of British

Columbia. The salmon are what is known as the "Spring"
salmon and are taken up to forty and even fifty pounds.

SEYMOUR NARROWS
Here the Strait of Georgia ends and the swift water passage,

while one of the many to be found between Vancouver Island

and the mainland, is possibly the most noted of these narrows
or straits. The rocky, tree-clad walls which hem the water in,

seem within a stone's throw of the steamer on either side as the

narrows are traversed. The great mountains of Vancouver
Island, with the perpetual snow on the peaks, loom up in stately

grandeur. This channel is about two miles long and slightly

more than a quarter of a mile wide, through which the tide

rushes and meets at certain stages, consequently slow progress is

made against the current, but when travelling with it the speed

is very swift and the water has all the appearance of a consider-

able rapid.

Through Discovery Passage and Johnston Strait the character

of the scenery varies at each turn, owing to the numerous islands

and the inlets, the latter all along the coast deeply indenting

the land, in some cases for hundreds of miles, and further north

direct the warm Chinook winds from the Japan Current through
the coast range of mountains to sweep over and temper the

climate of an enormous area of arable land in the northern

interior plateau of British Columbia, which will be traversed by
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for nearly four hundred miles.

Looking east from the steamer the summits of the Coast
range of mountains are constantly in view, and while not as

high as those on Vancouver Island, as a rule, are more numerous
and show the manifest difficulties in penetrating to the level

land beyond.
On a northern cruise not the least interesting or infrequent

of the sights from a Grand Trunk Pacific steamship is to meet
or to travel on a parallel course with a school of whales—fre-

quently four, five or even twenty huge fellows, blowing .nnd

plunging clumsily along, showing their backs and dorsal fins

above water, their tails rising as the next plunge is taken.

The Right Whale of the Pacific is the largest on the Pacific
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A STATEROOM ON STEAMSHIP "PRINCE RUPERT"

Coast, while the Black Whales or Black Fish are more numerous.
The Thrasher Whale or Killer is also occasionally seen and
sometimes in combat with the larger species above referred to.

ALERT BAY
After traversing Johnston Strait this Indian V'iila^'c at the

head of a deep bay is passed. This place has a cannery, in

fact along the entire coast the ports of call usually boast one
or more canneries, for Ashing is perhaps the calling that attracts

the greatest number of followers on the coast, with the possible

exception of lumbering.
Alert Bay is noted for the finest and greatest variety of totem

poles on the Pacific Coast. The one street of the village is

bordered with these quaiiit and remarkable totems—thirty and
forty feet high, some of them—representing a record of tribal

history, its wars and victories. The one-eyed eagle, the whale, the
frog, the crouching bear, and many mythical animals, contribute
their shapes in these storied fabrics of fantastic carving to
make a study of peculiar interest to the curious.

The route continues through winding channels, between
myriads of islands, until Queen Charlotte Sound is reached, and
steaming across the opening with nothing to the west but the
Pacific Ocean, brings the boat into sheltered ways again, behind
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Calvert Island, when a great natural canal to Bella Bella Village
is followed in almost a straight course. Bella Bella marks the
entrance to one of the channels of the deep Bella Coola Inlet
which penetrates the main coast fora hundred or more miles. It
was here that Sir Alexander Mackenzie reached the Pacific Ocean
after his overland journey across Canada in 1793, the first toper-
form this feat, and twelve years prior to the accomplishment of the
overland journey across the United States, from the mouth of
the Missouri River, by the intrepid explorers Lewis and Clarke.
.Mackenzie ascended the Peace River and the Parsnip, crossed
the divide to the Fraser and down that river through roaring
canons and over almost impossible portages far beyond his
I)roper route. Retracing his way to the mouth of the Black-
water, which friendly Indians gave him to understand was his
proper route, he ascended the river as far as possible, where,
abandoning his canoes, he pushed on due west overland amid
privations and hardships of every description, until the salt
water of Bella Coola Inlet was reached, and this young Scotch
Canadian thus achieved immortal fame in the list of Empire
builders of Greater Britain.

The islands at the southwest end of Queen Charlotte Sound,
with the shadowy shores of Vancouver Island behind, make an
interesting vista; the mainland shore is verv irregular and in
some places the si'rf, with the background of hills, isa very delight-
lul view. This Sound is traversed in about ''iree hours and, with
the exception of about four or five miles : s Milbank Sound,
there is no possibility of any rough wi «ing encountered
elsewhere on the route between Vancouv( ,id Prince Rupert.

From Fii/.hugh Sound north the scenery is even finer than
in the channels east of Vancouver Island, although the mountains
are not especially high, very few of them running more than
.5,000 feet. There is no fir beyond the latitude of thi- north end
of Vancouver Island, but along the whole coast there is a tre-
mendous growth of spruce with some ce<lar.

From Bella Bella the steamer traverses its devious picturesque
way for several hours, when Finlayson C'hannel, between Princess
Royal Island and the islands and mainland, and Greenville
Channel, between Pitt Island and the mainland, gives an almost

10
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unbruken canal-like passaKe to within a short distance of Prince
Rupert. This is the most wonderful panorama of scenic beauty
in the world.

Swanson's Bay, on Finlayson Channel. I)esides the cannery,
possesses large sawmills and a large sulphite pulp industry.
The power is derived from a magnificent waterfall which forms
a splendid background to the view, for the settlement is built
on a narrow ledge between the mountains.

Canneries are in evidence at every port where the vessel
calls, and at Lowe Inlet there is a freezing plant, in addition to
which the halibut are salted and sent out in tierces or barrels,
no salftion pack being made.

Finlayson Channel is probably the most attractive scenery
on the whole route, the channel being very narrow and the hills

abrupt.
Leaving Greenville Channel, Porcher Island is passed to the

west of the steamer, and on the mainland opposite is Port
F.ssiugton, marking the mouth of the Skeena River, along which,
for two hundred miles, the Grand Trunk Pacific is being con-
structed. The salmon run takes place in July and August and
myriads of fishing boats almost block the path of the steamer
to Prince Rupert, for the "Sockeye" will not wait, and while
the water is alive with them the harvest must go on.

Smith Island and Kaien Island succeed immediately after
crossing the mouth of the Skeena, and Prince Rupert, located on
the latter island, is reached.

The channel to Prince Rupert leads around the south end
of Digby Island from the north, and a straight passage from the
south. The surrounding scenery is very beautiful and the harbor
does not leave anything to be desired, as it is about one mile
wide, and there are seven miles of good anchorage without any
obstruction to be met with.

PRINCE RUPERT
The Pacific Coast terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
is thirty miles south of the boundary between British Columbia
and Alaska, and its harbor is the finest on the Pacific Coast.

LOOKING FORWARD TOWARD SHADE DKCK OBSERVATION ROOM
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS

It w large, land-locked, with deep water and no ahoaU or other
obatructions to naviKation. It haa three outlets ao that there
are no itrong tidal currents.

The first "ale of Prince Rupert town lots, which are i>wneH
jointly by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the British
Columbia government, was held in the last week of May. 1909-
2 078 lots were sold for over one million dollars, the prices
obtained being an average of $2,500 each for business lots and
ISO to »1.500 for residential lots. Since then real estate trans-
actions have been very brisk and about 5,000 lots have Ijeen sold,
most of them being covered with buildings as fast as material
and labor can be procured.

The climate of Prince Rupert is much like that along the
Pacific Coast between San Francisco and Vancouver. There is
a heavy rainfall in certain portions of the season, but very little
snow, and the temperature ranges from 10 to 80 degrees above
zero. Building has recently commenced in Prince Rupert, in
the making of what is confidently expected will be a very large
city. Its shipping trade promises to be enormous, for with the
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway on its low

'^'m c •/ L
''^* proportion of the products of Western Canada

will find the world's markets by this route, and more especiallv
with the completion of the Panama Canal in 1915. The route
wil also be by far the shortest between Europe and the Orient
and around the world.

Prince Rupert is a day and a half sail nearer the Orient than
any other North American seaport and nearly two days' sail
nearer Alaska and the Yukon than the next nearest port, so that
this constantly developing trade will naturally find its chief
outlets over the Grand Trunk Pacific and its connecting steam-
ship lines.

I 1 ^ j^ .flevelopment now takinjf place in Queen Charlotte
Islands in timber manufacture, mining and agriculture win also
naturally benefit Prince Rupert. The fisheries, likewise in the
vicinity of Prince Rupert, is :he largest industry of the kind in
the world, and will furnish another means of wealth and pros-
perity to Prince Rupert. The wharves at Prince Rupert, con-
structed by the railway, are of a modern and permanent character
and. as the needs of commerce direct, will be added to as required

Prince Rupert itself will be a very beautiful city; the site is
not deep, as it terminates against a high ridge of mountains
about three quarters of a mile in a direct line from the harbor
front; the rise is gradual for about 350 feet from the water to
the highest part of the city and then drops about 100 feet to the
base of the mountains. Southeasterly and northwesterly, how-
ever, there is ample room for expansion, but this will have a
tendency to make the property in the centre of the city very
valuable. ' '

Lakes Morse and Wainwright, being an expansion of the
channel between Kaien Island and the mainland, are very
beautiful. '

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS
Clothed with romantic incident beyond any other group of

islands of the North Pacific, rich in minerals and forests, forming
a barrier to enable the fisherman to take his toll in the richest
hsheries of the world m comparative peace, the Queen Charlotte
Islands, thirty-five miles at the north and fifty at the south end
Irom the mainland, show up their miniature hills and mighty
snow-clad ranges rising from myriads of harbors, inlets and
Ugoons, many of which suggest ideal hiding places for the
buccaneers of a by-gone day, if it were not for the unromantic
tact that there was nothing attractive to piracy until very

IS
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recently, when the treasure-laden ships from the Yukon and
Alaska traverse the seas on both sides of the islands in security.

Visited first by white men in 1775 it was almost a century
of constant work and exploration before the waters were charted
and definite knowledge, even in a superficial manner, obtained
of the resources and inhabitants.

The Haidas, a fierce and ever-warlike and powerful tribe of

Indians, formerly held undisputed sway in the islands and even
to the mainland, where their expeditions by canoe were both
swift and dangerous to their enemies or prospective victims.

When not fighting they were fishing and as a consequence partly
of their pursuits, and largely because travelling overland tn the
islands is impossible to any great extent (owing to the jungle
and forest growth of giant spruce, hemlock and cedar), the
natives, while powerfully built as a rule, and rather favored in

appearance, are long of body and short in limb.
Their houses and villages are better built than elsewhere in

British Columbia and the totem poles, of which there are two
to a house, are more massive and original in carving than others
on the Canadian Coast.

MASSET
The course from Prince Rupert to Masset, at the north end of

Graham Island, which is the largest island of the group, traverses

Hecate Strait, and giving Rose Point a wide berth, the crescent-

shaped bay is crossed, the inlet penetrated to the dock at Masset.
Masset Inlet is a channel and lake of great beauty, with shores
rising sharply and clothed with heavy timber. A large area of

arable land occurs on Graham Island, comprising the only land
of any extent available for agricultural purposes on the islands.

SKIDEGATE
The eastern shore of Graham Island is rather low, relieved

by mounds or hills of sand, numerous lagoons running inland,

but upon entering Skidegate Inlet, and in fact the remainder

14
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p* the route along the coast and through the island*, i* exceed-
ingly pictureM]ue. Mining development in coal and copper ii
under way at many points on the route and the exploitation
now taking place is expected to show that the commercial future
of the islands is very important. Queen Charlotte City shows
probably the greatest development so far in this respect.

Skidegate, an Indian village, is half a mile in length, quite
an unusual sue. The name Skidegate. also Cumshewa, as well
as many other names, express the territory or tribal jurisdiction
of I chiefship.

Skidegate Inlet separates Graham Island fn.m .Moresby
Island and the course of the steamer traverses the archipelago
and numerous inlets and straits of the east coast of this island
Snow-clad mountain ranges, rising 4.000 to 5.000 feet above the
sea. become frequent.

Altogether the circuit of the ports on the Queen Charlotte
Islands is a trip of exceeding interest, both from a scenic stand-
pomt and its unioue studies of Indian greatness now largely
departed, but of which frequent witness is borne in the number
of decayed and decaying villages with a large store of curios,
legend and folklore.

From Prince Rupert up the Skeena River
The entrance from Prince Rupert to the Skeena River from

the north is along the north shore of Smith Island: from the
south directly up the river, the main channel at Port Essington
being two miles wide.

"^^^reart several canneries, with their white villages occupied
by Asiatic and Indian labor during the canning season before
passing Port Essington, but there are no canneries above,
although the hshing fleets run up the river for at least twenty-
five miles above Port Essington north to the head of tide-water,
which IS about fifty miles from Prince Rupert. A very interesting
sight IS to see the Japanese fishermen, for the fishing is largely
done by Japanese, sailing or rowing fishing boats, extremely
vigorous when working. The packing is done largely by Chinese
and Indians.

All along the river in the season can be seen the Indian
families or tribes in camp smoking their winter supply of fish.

Port Essington, on the south shore as the river in entered,
has for scores of years been an important post of the Hudson's
Bay Company and is one of the most important of the outfitting

STEWART GLACIER. PORTLAND CANAL
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nnd thipping of the Mlmoa fttWiMii. Following a diMstroui
Ure iMt yw. th« HiidMii't Bay Company haa rtmovad its poat
to Prince Rupert, from which point ita Skeena River Maimert
now depart.

The Skecna River ia a torrential river <rf the North and one
of the largeat of Britiah Columbia, fed by the mcltinu Klaciera.
its navigatbn dependinR UrKely on the aunahine and rain. It
la remarkable for itt tcenic beauty, the Rrandeur of iti hilla, or
It! caAcma, ita maKiiificent fringea of gicantic tree* and the real
human intereat attached to ita trade ami the nativea and other*
aiaociated with the varioua induatriea and nurauita.

The Cfjaat Range of mountaina, viewccl from the truina of
the different tranacontinenul railwayt are und(>ubte<llv maani-
ficent, rwmg.atthey do. 3.000 to 5,000 feet, but owinu to the
narrowneu of the ravine which the railway usually travenea, it
It difficult to get the beat view when paaamg through. On the
other hand, if the trip up the Skeena River ia made, the broad
vallev through which it runa affords a aptendid view of the
wonderful mountain acenery.

Within fifteen milei of Prince Rupert, where the Skeer.a
River pr(>per begina, iHimething new and something wonderful
presents itself; the magnificent estuary or inlet is a fitting
foreground for the mountain ridgea which come close to the
river on both sides for a diatance of 100 milca; these mountain
ridges rise from 6.000 feet to 7.500 feet above the water.

Owing to the milder climate along the Skeena, glaciera do not
form, but snow is always present in the gullies towarda the top
of the rangea and many avalanrhea are dissipating in the warm
rays of the sun at the baae. The hilla are well clothed with
timber, excepting where to., precipitoua, and then bare rocka in
fantastic shapes and ber coloringa make one feel that he
has seen the ultimate ir. luin acenery, those familiar with
which, in Austrui. Italy. Swiaa Alpa and Norway, declare
that this IS the sum of all oi their previous experiences, and a
little more, from a scenic viewpoint.

Along the lower Skeena many miniature cataracts fall 1.000
feet or more from the melting snow on top of these hills, and
larger streams fall from hidden lakes between the mountains.
Many new names will have to be coined for ihe nature and
peculiar features of this mountain scenery.

The atmosphere is clear, ethereal and bracing: add to all
this the Mshmif tug with its double tail of fishing bfjats Roine to
the head to fish down, and our own steamer with its rainbow
spray breaking from the stern wheel as we glide swiftly and
smoothly along the shore, and you have a memory in scenery
^''.r^.

.'o ("""Ket. The clouds, too, hang sufficiently to color the
hiUsiuc-s in the sunlight and the dragging mists on the snow
summits of the mountains, with the threads and ribbons of water
falling from cloudland. add an additional touch «f beauty.

Not the least interesting part of the trip up the Skeena is the
presence of wild life almost constantly in view; fish eagles are very
numerous, gulls, wild geese, ducks and also seals, those inveterate
fishermen, are very numerous for seventy-live miles up the river.

At the season of the salmon the small streams especially are
crowded with salmon working up—so numerous are they that
the Indian crew on the boat spear numbers of them from the deck.

At forty-three miles from Prince Rupert is what is called Rock
of Gibraltar, wonderfully bold in its outline and running to the
clouds. Shortly above this, or fifty miles from Prince Rupert,
the nver becomes tortuous and swift, the tide having disappeared;
is!.inds arc numerous, in fact the entire river from here on id
similar to a delta; cottonwood and cedar grow thickly on all of
these hills and none of the river can be deemed monotonous
owing to Its constant change.

[
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Sevtnty-five hiiIm from '-^inee Rupert there it a mott remark-
able terrace oi mountain.' the patiaariet on a Rifcantic Kale
running up 8.000 feet at k >«—with the corrugated walla and
the numeroua ravine*—an«i the tofie o( the hijli with a caatel-
lated border—probably th» noat wonderful feature of the whole
mountain icenery on the riv«r.

.««'*,"'*'V /-•*'?' *• ^'**" •• '"''« """K •"«' •eHom more than
100 feet wide: the walla of t*e caAon riae up lOo feet ihcer. or
more, and the water niihea th ough with the force of a cataract.
The mountaina at thia point recede from thia precipice to a
height of 8.000 to 7,000 feet.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, •• it winds along thia river for the
entire diatance, will probably be the finest scenic route in the
»wld on account of the width of the valley permitting a free
view of the wonderful feature* of this country. Train* will be in
operation froro Prince Rupert along the Skeena River in the
early souon ^ > ' <

'^(rf the viU**3a or place* along the Skeent
5« "Kit." •»% h signifies "people of" and
awrd kin. aa Cor insunce, ''Kitwanga"
dM repids.

»«ce on the Sk. r«m River consists of nine
•ifhcel «<««mera. •"^ilar in type to those or

-r and ^im vms shallow streams. The^ boau i» iwawMs^y comfortable, some of
to luxiB-v HI th«r appointments. A side
Pn«ce fcaj»fcr{ to KitMlM Caflon, 100 miles

by rail <» X^iMl. is one • tb« moat wonderful

Mo*t of th

River have t

closely relate<

means the pe-

The steaw
fiat-bottomari
tht ColunMn II

accommodatiixa v
them even int m
trip, therefore *m

and back, eith*-

the mat. . -xj then t.

Prince P ^rt. Pen
Bay C >any p, st ..

as the Jian tri-,^^

yueen t »^:arlotte Ufam- i

intruders as enemies-
be built to protect i&,

the centre for tradin*
Bay Company officers

theae war-like tribes it..

feature* of the .Mirthern rip

PRiNC* Ruprjrr t^o stewart, b. c.
Froin Primce Ruper^ r„irtk»i the steamship route *kirts the

south shore of Digby l««=*«4 w *» Chatham Sound, and for a
distance ol h we mile* Dip m i-.Btr6.Bcsr is travrrsed. then sheltered
watere coat im thr.Hjgfe ., tht- h«d of Ponland Arm where
Mewart w *i (uatcd. P*st >^ tadiaa village of Metlakahtia, to

P« SimtMen, thirty-seven miles from
.#J n WM establiaJieJ aa a Hudson's
'm aMi one humtred years ago. and
«««4i«« » e bellicose Haidas of the

i, h»d COHK by thia time to regard all
•»''*« fort and entrenchments had to

i«difl« post, and while making thia
'^mrv* the live* of the Hudsnn'a
i«n, as it was many years before

_ .
newcomers with proper respect.

tven at the present rim*- t„e original structures are seen at thia
unique village, indudtF the "guest-house " of the chiefs. Many
interesting l^ends are till preserver! in the record* at this post,
in fact *ufficient legenoary lore, bott, native and white, duster*
around thi* village to delight the antiquary or the collector of
folklore.

Port Simpson is situated at the entrance of the Portland
Canal, which is the m<«tt northerly inlet on the Coast of British
Columbia, forming the international boundary between Canada
and Alaska.

This canal or fjord is about Afty-five miles long, the shores
being most picturesque, rising like mammoth battlements to
the height of 0.000 feet at times, guarding as it were the rich
deposits of mineral which Mother Nature holds fast in her
gianite grip, the recent discovery of which has attracted world-
wide notice and the mineral development is assuming gigantic
proportions.

17
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Attention wai firet drawn to Portland Canal when • oartv
o sixty-four persons from Seattle Unded at the head to look f<»
placer diggings at the source of the Naas River. A few "colors"
were found in their pans and it has since been suted that had
their grub held out they would have found digKinn worth
staying with. As it was, two or three of the party wintered on
the canal, and in the spring of 1899 staked out what is nowknown as Roosevelt" claim, situated on Bitter Creek. In 1902
Sstewart s Claim was staked out, and in 1905-6 the principal

claims on Glacier Creek were discovered. There U stUl ample
field for further prospecting.

*^

wJ^t ''?K
*^' °"u^'

Portland Canal is Naas Bay, Kincolith
Wharf. The Naas River empties into Naas Bay, and it is along
this river that some of the greatest mining development is
looked for.

Observatory Inlet opens up at Kincolith and runs due north
for about thirty miles. However, as discoveries have been
made only recently and the country has not been prospected to
any great extent, it is difficult to say how rich or how far-
reaching this field will be.

The scenery along Portland Canal is similar to other Alaskan
Coast ruggedness. Many glaciers are visible with wonderful
irndescent effects on the clear ice as the sun strikes them.

STEWART, B. C.

Stewart is the newest town and the headqi rters W the
newest mining field. Like all new western town every one is
working with frantic haste to accommodate tht inco.ning of
population and unquestionably the miner or the tourist will find
that the place is not lackin? in its elements of interest destined
a« It seems, to be the rhirf depot f.>r the mining- district wiiitti
IS being prospected and opened out. which from present
appearances will extend at least from the Portland Canal to the
head waters <>l the Skeena River.
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THE NtW STEAMSHIPS
In JHuing thU publication for the current ynr tpecial

mention muM he nMtle o( the two new and •pl-ndidly equipped

rPORr? ."r'^" '/PR'NCE RUPERF and ••pftlS^EOEORGh. for lervice from Puget Sov; 1. Victoria and

TruTpVri'^" B 'r ^"^ri ^^ ^!S"'" '•'"''""• '^ '^ Grand
I runk Pacthc Railway which la rapidly developing into the moMimportant weetern CanadUn .eaportfi the .hSrtwt ''roundX
world" PM-nger lervice by the "All Red Route."

Iar»l.f*!ni*r!"'i"''
«'«'«'*<'!»<« *«ce<ul eteamera arc the

largest and faateat vewelt of their cian on the western coaM,

!l«?Jrfi,lir.*'.t*"**rr* '"u***''
°"t»'<l« •PPe«rance and interior

decorat.oni. the whole scheme of design and ornamentation

. u» L .K '"^'•iS'*'"'!?
co"«<l*'«' •"«» »rtiatically »rried

GRAND VRUNK PACIFIC DOCK. SEATTLE. WASH.

The general dimensions of these vessels are:
Length overall 320' o
Breadth extreme 42' IIDepth moulded to shelter deck ...

'.."." 26'
GroM tonnage. 3,330 tons
Ueadweight carrying capacity l.ioo tons

f.fi'l u ' • • : «>6 tons
t uel bunker capacity 410 (ons

r« Jir.'"i:!f'!J"*''"^l-
'y*'* expansion with four cylinders andcranks balanced on the Varrow Schlick .nd Tweedy system to

without vibration. Indicated horse

Boiler*: two large double ended and two large single ended

'"'s^S's^&ots^lSd-e^d"^'-"^^- ""-"^ 'orcedVratht'

Passenger accommodation, 220 first-class. 132 second-classPromenade space for about 1,500 excuraimiists.
Crew, 84.

The vessels are rigged as two masted fore and aft schooners

sterns ^iteX'*'
'"'* '''"''^ ««ight stems and rounded c?u"L7sterns give them a very smart and graceful appearance in

IB

ensure smooth tunning
power about 6,000.
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addition to affording increased declt room for promenade and
accommudation.

On the shelter and shade decks, are long steel houses giving
elegant and spacious accommodation for the first-class ixissengcrs
together with the elaborate and tastefully decorated public rooms
which are a spscial feature of thj veiscls.

The upper deckhouse is designed so as to give ample pro-menade walk at the sides of the ship, which will be a very
popular feature, enabling passengers to promenade entirely
round the ship and from which to have an unobstructed view
of the beautiful scenery enroute.

The vessels are built in strict compliance with the require-
ments anu under the inspection of the British Corporation and
Uritish Lloyds for vessels in the coasting service and in
accordance with the British Board of Trade and Canadian
regulations for passenger steamers of the above class

The hull IS designed with remarkably line lines forward and
a clear run aft to obuin a high speed commensurate mth the
power of the engines and to enable the vessels to easily maintain
a quick and reliable service between the ports of call.

The vessels are constructed of heavy bulb angle framus and
l>eamsand steel plates, all of Siemen's-Martin Steel, tested at the
niills, and strong enough to pass the most rigid requirements in
chemical, ductile and tensile qualities.

A cellular double bottom is fitted for a considerable distance
amidships divided into eight compartments, and these together
with specially arranged trimming tanks of large capacity enable
the vessel to carry over 600 tons of water ballast, beside afford-
ing increased security against grounding.

The hull itself is divided by watertight bulkheads into nine
compartments, so that the safety of the vessel in the event of
any coinp.irtment being dam'iged is assured. Steel bulkheads
extending to the mam deck completely separate the freight
spaces from the parts of the ship occupied by the passengers
and crew.

-
.^ t~ bc.

With careful consideration for the comfort of passengers, to
prevent the vessels rolling, large bilge keels are fitted for a con-
siderable length on each side. There are four decks, namely
^iwer, mam. shelter, shade and boat decks, the main and shelter
decks beins of steel for a considerable length amidships and
sheathed with wood, the other decks being of wood with steel •

tie plates.

A complete installation of artificial ice and refrigerating
plant IS fitted in conjunction with cold storage chambers of
about 4.500 cubic feet capacity for carrying ship provisions.

I he Iife-saving equipment and fire-extinguishing apparatus
always such an important feature on passenger vessels, have had
special attention, and are fitted in accordance with the strictest
regulations and requirements of the British Board of Trade and
Canadian Law.

The vessels will be brilliantly illuminated with a complete
installation of electric light, which enters largely into the general
scheme of decoration, and the necessary power will be provided by
three large generatingsets fitted in the engine space. In connection
with this installation, which is on the most up-to-date and
e^ctcnt lines, elect ric bells are fitted in all the passengers' and
otticers cabins with indicating board in suitable position, also a
very powerful searchlight fitted on the foremast.
A complete system of wireless telegraphy is also installed so

that constant communication may be kept up with stations
on shore.

,
The whole of the decorative woodwork has been executed by

the builders, and the various styles adopted have been treated
in a broad and free manner, and by judicious selection and

J
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arranxement of the various woodr employed in the decorative
scheme, the natural beauties of •— u-oods are utilized to the
best effect.

The colorins; throughout is in one inclusive scheme of
mahoRany, oak and maple, with soft green, rose, old gold ivory
and pure white, the whole being carried out with artistic taste
and givmg the most eye-enchanting effects.

Entering by the first-class gangway on the shelter deck, pas-
sengers pass through a large vestibule panelled in flat ivory
white and laid with very effective black and white India rubber
interlocking tiles. From the centre the grand stairway leads to
the hrst-class smoke room and accommodation on the shade
deck above, and down to the first-class dinine saloon on themam deck aft. This magnificent stairway is of polished
mahogany guarded with an ornamental wrought iron balustrade
with mahogany hand rail, enriched with large gilt emblematical
maple leaves, and at the half landing is fitted a large mirror in
carved frame. Overhead is a handsome skylight with artistic
stained glass panels and ornamental 5-light candelabra with
pe'ar -»haped. cut-glass globes, the whole stairway being beauti-
fully finished, tastefully decorated, airy, and well lighted.

At the head of the stairway is the Bureau where passengers
may make all arrangements with regard to securing their berths
and having their baggage disposed of.

On each side of the vessel extends a wide and roomy well-
ventilated fore and aft corridor, panelled in ivory white orna-
mented with suitably enriched moulding, heated by stean-
radiators and effectively laid all over with rose Axminster
carpet, the whole forming a splendid and imposing interior
promenade.

Special provision has been made for writing accommodation
which IS provided by tables and upholstered armchairs, fitted
in recesses between the corridors.

Opening from these corridors are the lavatories, also the
staterooms which are each handsomely fitted up with two
berths with hair mattresses, of which the upper bed can be
folded up against the bulkhead when it is desired to use the
room as a single berth, wash basin with hot and cold water
service, mahogany toilet rack, settee, upholstered in rich tones
of rose moquette, dress ring hooks, two watch pockets, sponge
nets, two luggage racks, mirror, white metal hat and coat hooks
and other useful fittings. Curtains of cream challis cloth
are fitted to the beds and rectangular sliding windows opening
on the deck, and the floors are laid with rose-coloured Brussels
carpets. The staterooms are effectively fitted by steam, and
ventilated by expanded meUl mesh panels in the upper part of
the framing, fitted with inside draught screens, and jalousie
panels m the lower part.

Special mention must be made of ths electric lighting
arrangements which are effected by white metal ceiling fittings
with frosted shades and lamps, which can be switched on and
off both from the doorway and from the bed head, and also the
electric reading lamps fitted on the bulk head above the berths
in convenient positions, near which are also fitted the electric
bell pushes.

Four special luxurious parlour rooms, two on each side are
htted amidships on the shelter deck, all decorated and furnished
in Larly Victorian style, each in panelled, different polished
woixl: one in maple upholstered in shades of soft green goat-hair
cloth wuh d.im.isk curtains to bed and windows, and green
.A.\minster carpet of handsome design; one in oak, and one in

ij"^'
'" ^""*' '^^^^""l*'^ '" shades of delicate blue; and one in

solid, selected mahogany, upholstered in deep rose moquette with
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carpets, all narmonizinf; very effectively

adiStablewi'r^V w*''!'
''"* bedstead, dressine table with

tnd c^f h?i^l •/°n"^'^''*.*°''r'
"Pho>»tered toilet rack, hatand coat hooks, double ring hooks, luggage rack etc heatedby steam and lighted with white metal Zible bracket el^tr^lamp, with frosted shade on bulkhead, also ceifinKUSand portable electric candle lamp with shade.

P«"«lant

Between each pair of rooms is fitted a private bathroom with

t'll?a"nV3irn^tiia''
'^''^^""^ '^'^^"'^ '"^ ^^ «'"'-

Toward the forward end of the deckhouse a grand staircase

Ihe'shad^H^T""
'* ^'''^'

'^^^'r^'° »•'« accommtirt?on""
,.n! I.f.. vu^-

'"-"aniented and lighted similarly to the after

m".h„„
*"h. a'-Ke "pen light and air well overhead guarded by

Z^"/f7 ?''/ «"^ ornamented iron balustrade all tastefullydecorated with plants and ferns, which add a seductive andcharming appearance to the general design.
««-a"«'ve and

Forward of this is an upholstered lounge and a bookstall alsothe pursers room and office. A door on each side^ives ac^ss^o^die second-class promenade at the fore end of%he sheTter

At the after end of the shelter deckhouse is the ladies"

witK^,;i^h'f!f^''^'Kj:^°''y ^^^^
enamelled panels and decora ed

^..nH »K 5^
enriched mouldings. A mahogany settee is fittedround the after end and one in the centre, also a number !^wicker easy chairs al richly upholstered in rose moqume therectangular sliding windows being fitted with cream 8i?k tai^trvcurtains and the floor laid with a soft, deep rMe-co&dAxmmster carpet of special design.

'^ coloured

A grand piano and upholstered duet stool are fitted and the

r.TJ' -It'^ ''r ^ '^^«* '^"*^^" skylight, beautifully orna!
31!.^"^^*'^";"' ^'^^ P^"^'^°f deliciiteand refined clur"ng
with r^ tJ:

* ^'f.°™^niental heater with marble top fi[^

i'iJTelptg^Sf^'KS/Sn.'^'^'^^ '"' '''"'' -^ «"^^

Descending the grand staircase a large rotunda is reached

.r.J ^^ J^? '^"^' «* '" «°''d polished mahogany and Theupper .part of the plate glass with astricles. cornice etc and

triri^L'''^'''^"'^ ^I:""
'"'»'* ^"''ber in'terl™k?ng tlies o7

T^\ n^Ei i^'"'""
"".^ '"'""^^ "pen t«° doors with orna

'^^"'^y^^^^S^^^P'^''^^^ of chaste coloring, leading into Thefirst-class dining saloon at the after end of the main deck
1 he salwn is a modified example of the Georgian period the

^off Mi?n
" being decorated in ivory white panels decoded with

ffwhofe XlJn'h"T ""^'^ P^"'^"^'! '" P°«^bed mahogany.

Ind Hght
^

*-' '^" " P'^^^"'"8 8P'"t of warmth

fnr^'''f n"f °<^';"P'e? the whole width of the ship and extends

IffL^H ? '"u*^"'
of seventy-two feet, the additional spaceafforded by the rounded cruiser stern being seen here to thefullest advantage A special feature which aUracts the^mm^i!

..te attt-n u,n IS the arrar ment of five panelled semi cirTSlarbays each side, each httcd with a small table and chairs orseating hve persons in addition to the centre tables and ^t eeround ,ho stern, which is .(so provided with tables, the wholebeing adapted for dining 114 persons

of sTi'ecteH''',?nH"'' r'^K '^
"^

u " *'P-"P '^^^ "" '"^'^^ "^^ands are

d nner wnifn /° ^^^tf?
mahogany, and the carved sideboards.
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Large si(leliKlit« afo iiitofi in pairtall round the iialoon Kiving
a smart an'l miycl appearance distinct from the old lashioned
ilesinn, and the introduction of a nunil>er of swivel lishts unables
these to U- kept open in warm wc.ithcr to catch the breeie
caused by the vesjel'i molinn

Steam heaters are titled iiiiI't the tables so as to efficiently
heat the room in cold weiili. r wiihnut c.iusint; any olhttructiou.

The electric liuluin,' con,lsts il i l.ir«c numlx-r of very artis-
tic special frosted silver ivijin,- (in iiics, in harmony with the
k'eneral design, fitted wiiii cut t:l.is-i b iwls ailowinK ample head
room underneath, and carcfuMy pi.iced so as to spread the li(»ht
evenly over the tables. Kk-ctrii M\ pushes are fitte<l at ihe end
of each table, thr)s,- to the centre tables beini; sus|H-nded from
the ceilin;,'. The upli ilsterv ..l liiisroorn is tastefully executed
in crimson leather, wiih crimson cloth table covers and window
curtains of cream challis cloth, tliell lor b 'ins; laid with .Axminster
runners of rich crimson tone ! lid over the wixkI decks.

The dining saloon is served from a lar^e well-titled pantry
and cuisine with special arranKcinrius to l.icili.'.tc the servinR of
nieals with the least delay, the whole of those room? being located
aft to prevent the odours penetrating to the rest of the vessel.

On the main deck forward of the galley is situated the first-

class gentlemen's lavatory, ventilated by efHcient air trunks with
louvres, also the barber's shop suitably provided with hot and
cold water supply and all the uisite fittings.

Reascending the grand sta: ase to the shade deck the first-
claas accommodation in the upper deckhouse is reached, the
cabins opening off wide fore and aft corridors similar to those on

ONK OF THE M.\NV FINE RESIDENCES IN PRINCE RIPERT

the shelter deck, but of increased heiKht, being ventilated and
lighted by means of a continuous raised caml)ere(l roof, tivted at
the sides with loni; clerestorv ornamental glass i)anels, th» whole
l)eing in ivory white panelling suitably decorated with mouldings
giving an atmosphere of brightness and freedom.

The staterooms are fitted up in a similar manner to those on
the slielter deck, but without a settee, the curtains and carpets
being of a rich blue ton".

At the after end of this deckhouse is situated the tirst-class
smoke room, an elegantly fitted apartment panelled in solid dark
fumed oak of late 18th Century Colonial design, the panels being
inlaid with choice selected specimens of •'PURIRl." obtained
I rom Australia, the blending of which affords quite a unique and
pleasing effect, proving a delight to the eye.

This room is lighted by large and heavy plate glaw windows
specially arranged to give a clear and unobstructed view, and
advantage is taken of the raised roof which extends overhead to
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1
A BUSINESS STREET IN PRINCE RUPERT, ONE YEAR OLD—1010

fit small clerestory windowi in the sides with ornamental Klass,

thus giving increased lixht and ventilation.

A numlier of small square oak tables with four armchairs
each, all of metal stands.are distributed about, as well as a num-
ber of comfortable oak loun«;e chairs at the sides, and the room
is well heated by a steam pipe running all round encased in an
ornamental brass fret casing.

Special dull copper ceiling electric fittings with cut glass bowls
are fitted in suitable position and the upholstery is of green and
brown antique leather, the floor being laid with interlocking
India rubber tiling of handsome design, the whole forming an
artistic combination suggestive of ease and comfort.

At the fore end of the smoke room the bar is fitted, being
designed with massive circular front panelled in beautiful solid

fumed oak and ornamented with rich carving of the same design
as the smoke room. The bar ij fitted with a refrigerating chest,

filter, lockers, and all the latest provision for iced and other
beverages.

Access to the open deck may be had through two doors at

the after end of the smoke room, sparred seats being fitted round
the stern so that passengers may sit at ease or promenade along
the side walk round the vessel for exercise.

The observation room is situated at the fore end of the shade
deck, and will probably prove the most popular resort for pas-
sengers. This magnihcent room has pride of place, and being
designed with a semi-circular front of specially prepared heavy
plate glass with divisional moulded pilasters and carved capitals,

enables passengers to have an extensive range of unobstructed
view.

The woodwork is of selected polished maple of the best quality,

decorated in the Louis 16th style with highly figured birch panels
and carved ^ilt festoon mouldings, the ceiling being fiat white
decorated with geometrical designs.

An imposing loftiness is introduced by the deck overhead
being raised about 1'6 above the normal height and ornamented
at the sides with carved festoon mouldings, giving an apprecia-
tive air of freedom and luxuriance. Soft divans are fitted at

each side, and wicker lounse chairs with footstools extend all

round the forward end, richly upholstered in blue wool tapestry
of beautiful design, the windows being hung with silk tapestry
curtains and the floor laid with a thick blue Axminster carpet in

harmony with the general scheme of decoration.
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A writing uWe •ml chain are fitted at the after end. alio
tables at each ude and one in the centre.

The room ia heated by meant o( a large ornamental radiator
fitted under the centre table, and ia brilliantly lighted with
•pecial froated wlver ceiling electric fittings with heavy cut glaa«
bf.wU. Exit* are provided to the cabin accommodation and to
the open deck where promenading may be indulged in at will.

The tecond-ctaaa pataengera' quarters are on the main deck
forward in open bertha and with suitable lavatory accommoda-
tion, completely separated from all other parts of the ship

Ample pronenade space is afforded at the fore end of the
shelter deck, from which access to the accommodation is obtained
by a solid mahogany staircase through the secon -'-class smoke

This room is fitted like the observation room above, with a
semi-circular front with large and heavy plate glass windows, and
the woodwork is of selected polished mahogany, fitted with settee
all round the forward end upholstered in green railway rep. and
Hoor covered with inlaid parqueting linoleum.

Heavy brass electric fittings with frosted shades and lamps
are distributed to give ample light and the room ia heated by
steam. '

The general equipment of the vessels is of the most ample
description and their comfortable appointments and luxurious
accommodation should ensure their being among the most
popular of the Company's steamers.

NAUTICAL INFORMATION
Knota and MIIm

The Statute Mile is 5,280 feet.
The British Admiralty Knot or Nautical Mile is 6,080 feet

.K ^l"* ^'"i"" |*"°» i» 6.082.66 feet, and is generally considered
the standard: the number of feet in a statute knct is arrived at
thus: the circumference of the earth is divided into 360 dences.
each degree containing 60 knots or (360x60) 21.600 knots to the
circumference. 21.600 divided into 131.385.456-the number of
feet in the earth s circumference—gives 6.082.66 feet, the length
ol a statute knot. "

1 knot equals. .

,

2 knots equal. .

,

3 knots equal . .

.

4 knots equal. .

.

1.1.51 miles
2.303 miles
3.454 miles
4.606 miles

5 knots equal .

.

10 knots equal.

.

20 knots equal.

.

25 knots equal.

.

. 5.757 miles

.11.515 miles
23.030 miles
.28.787 miles

Scop* of Vision at S«a
The distance at which objects are visible at sea on clear davs

varies, and is, in miles, about as stated below, at the elevations
mentioned

:

ELEVATION
FEET

5
10
20
50

MILES

2.96
4.18
5.92
9.3.5

100 13.23

ELEVATION
PEET MILES
2n0 18.72
300 22.91
•iOO 29. 5S

I.OIK) 33.40
5.280 90.18

Location Aboard Ship
Looking toward the bow or head of a vcss*.-! the

Left-hand side is Port.
Right-hand side is Starboard.

. .fc/'?°"i*'t
helm" carries the vessel's head to Starboard-

to Starboard the helm carries the vessel's head to Port.
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B«ll Tim* on Board Ship
The nautical day bexint at noon and ii divided into " watchca"

of four hours each, time being indicated by bell* ttriking every
hall houi

A.M. A.M. A.M. P M. P M P M
12 30 4 30 N ao ...IBeli... 13.30 4.30 8.30
too 5 00 1100 . 2HelU. . 1.00 ft. 00 9.00
130 :> M 30 ...3Belli.. 1.30 5.30 0.30
2.00 fl 00 10 00 . .4BelU .. 2 00 6.00 10.00
2.30 « 30 10.30 ...ft Belli .. 2.30 6.30 10 30
3.00 7.00 11.00 ...OBellt .. 3.00 7.00 11.00
3.30 7.30 11.30 ...7 Bell... 3 30 7.30 11.30
4 00 8.00 NOON ...SBells .. 4 00 8.00 midnight

Watchca.
Forenmin watch 8.00 a.m. to ncion
.AfterniKm watch Noon to 4.00 p.m.
Firm d<)K watch 4.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
i^it duR watch 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.
First watch 8.00 p.m. to midnight
.Middle watch Midnight to 4.00 a.m.
Morning watch 4.00 a.m. to 8.00 a.m.

Dog watches are used *o that they will be changed every day
to prevent the same people from having eight hours out every
night; a man having the 8.00 to 12.00 and 4.00 to 8.00 night
watches one night, and the middle watch the following night.

RE!«IOENCES IN ONE-YEAR-OLD PRINCE RUPERT

INTERESTING FACTS AS TO SIGHTS
ON THE OCEAN

Porpoise, or Porpesse, a genius of Cetacea, of the family
Delphinidee, having a form similar to the dolphins, but the
muzzle short, uniformly convex, and without a beak; a dorsal
fin; the teeth very numerous, simple and equal. The common
porpoise is the most plentiful of the cetacea on the British coasts,
abounding particularly on the west coasts of Ireland and of
Scotland. It is found also on all the coasts of Europe from the
.Mediterranean north, on the coast of the United States, and in

the .'^rctic regions. It is one of the smallest of the cetacea; its

length sometimes not exceeding four feet, although individuals
occur of six or even eight feet in length. The porpoise is
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tregaritHM «nd Urn* numtwn art afitn Men loRcther, onwtimc*
wimming in file, when their bscka. appearing above the MiKace
ol the water, are apt to auneet the idea of a great lea-eerpent;
•ometimea gamboirng, either in fine weather, or wheo a MormU approaching, or even in the midit at a atorm. The porpoite
feeda on Aah, which ita teeth are admirably adapted to catch
and herda of porpoiie puraue the vaat ahoala ul herring, mackerel,
etc., into baya and eatuariea.

Tha Japan Currmit.—The coatt ol British Columbia every-
where enjoya a climate ameliorated by the influence o( the Japan
lurrentorof Kuroahiwo which is a continuation of the North
Kquatorial and • the Gulf Stream of the Pacific. Starting from
the east coaat of Luion it paaaee the east coiiit of Formosa;
changing its course to the northeast and makes for the sou h-
western point of Japan. It leaves the coast of Japan after
having reached Cape Moboye, to the eastward of Yokohama
and turna to the northeast like the Gulf Stream .rff the Cape of
Hatteras. The arength of the Kuroahiwo is greatly influenced
by the winds of the weatern Pacific; during the summer month*
u «r »/"" ""'I'l'" o' May and the beginning of October the
s. W. Monsoon blows on the coast of China to latitude 2.')

degrees N. and is followed during the winter by the N. E. Mon-
soon which retards the stream, hence it hat its greatest strength
in August and its least in March when it is hardly recognized ds
a warm stream.

.
In lonsitude 150 degrees W. (west coast of the State of Wash-

ington) the Kuroahiwo can no longer be considered a warm
current, it hence gradually assumes a more southerly direction
and passes the coast of California as a cold current, the Califor-
nia Current, and finally merges into the North Equatorial in
about longitude 130 degrees W.

Gull (Larus). a genus of we*^ -footed birds of the family
Uaridc, inhabiunts of the seacoasts of all parts of the world.
The feet have three toes in front completely united by a web,
and a small hind toe, not included in the web, and sometimes
altogether wanting. The wings are long and pointed. Gulls
nave a great power of wing, and flv apparently with ease against
*
u^°['"'

""''"8 '•" continuance ol which they generally fly low,
whether uver sea or land, but in fine weather soar higher in the
air, in which they seem to delight in performing the moat varied
and beautiful evolutions. They descend with great rapidity to
aeue prey from the surface of the water or at a small depth;
but they are not good divers, and the fishes which they catch
are chiefly those which, like the herring and others of the same
ja^'ly. •wim near the surface. They are very voracious. Their
food consists of almost anything animal. Many of them are
wholly or partially migratory, breeding in colder regions than
those which they inhabit in winter. In general they lay only
two or three eggs, which are large for the size of the bird.

TOURS
The services of the Grand Trunk Pacific steamships arearran^ to give a series of connecting tours tj cover, ashore

and afloat, from one to three weeks from Seattle.
RATES or PASSAGE, INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH

Batwsan Seattis and Prince Rupert, fU.aa Each W«»i Victoria,
Vaacourar aad Prince Rupart, lia.M EacH Way

Batwaan Seattle and Stewart, flt.f Eacli Way; Victoria, Vancouver
and Stewart. m?M Ksch Way

One person desiring entire state o i will be charged one and
one-half first-class fare, but the C : any reserve^; the right to
cancel this privilege when pressure »t business requires.
Ste'Oays' Cruiia—Moat Luiurioua o» Paciac Coast—Total Coat to

Prince Rupert and Return from Seattle, tM.SC;
Victoria and Vancau*er, |3].«e
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KATU 09 PAMAOI, BXCLUaiVK or MKALS AND MRTM
Snttk And Victoria t3 00 on* way—13.M rutind trip
Victoria and Vancouver 3 00 one way— S.flO round trip

TciM* UialMd ta eoMlnuou* mumi*
Seattle and Vancouver 3.00 one way— 5.00 return

Rottad'trip tichau food (or ihlrtir dajrc
CMIdraa llv* y«ara of aa* and undn Iwalw, h*H fan.
CMMim undar tv* yaara o( aat, occt;pyln| brcth itlth parent or gr trdiaa,

will oa oaftiad ina.
TaMa d'hixa aaaalt aarvad at 7S canta aach lor bmikfiit and lunrhaon

and 11.00 for dliuwr.
Aflnnoon tra, 36 caiili. Ni|ht .unch, SO cania.
Bafh aach. 11.00 anil up.
All ral» Mih|«r« to rlianta Ttckal aaanta will conArnt ihn» question*

or furniih th* latatt on rrqurat.

RKSBRVATIOM
It ia deairable to aeciire rcaervationa aa Ur in advance aa

poaaible; the full name and addreaa ahould be i^iven at time
reaervation ia made and mutt aiate whether for Mr.! Mr». or Miia.

If pataenRpr* desire round-trip reaervation* t.iey murt ao
itate, otherwiae tame room cannot be prcxrured for the return.

RATI AT TARLt
The tteward will ataien all pataenRert to aeatt at tablet on

day of tailing, which will be reterved for entire voyage.

AGGAGB
Uaggaiie will be checked through from point of origin to

point of dettination at far aa practicable on through ticlcett; each
full ticket entitleapaaaenger to 150 poundt free: children's ticlcett
teventy-live poundt free. Regular tteamer trunki not exceeding
thirteen inchet in heif^ht will be allowed in ttateroom. All baggage
thould be marked with paaaengerV name, alto name of tteamer.

BATH-ROOM PRIVILFrjBS
The tteamthi' "Prince Rupert" and "Prince Geo'ge" are

fitted with hot and cold batnt, both freth and talt water.
The ute of thete batht it fre« to paatengert. Arrange with
tteward at detired.

TICKET OFFICES
Ticket officet have been ettablithed in:—

Skatile. ciir. Yesler Way and Firtt Ave. (Pioneer Square)
f Great .Northern Ry.. Bankers' Trust Building

TArtiui J
Northern Pacific Ry.. 92.5 Parific Avenue

lO. W. R. & N. Co., Eleventh St. i.nd ""..cific Ave
^
(Ircat .Northern Ry.. 122 Third Street

Portland Northern Pacific Rv.. 2.W Morrison Street
/ O. W. R. & X. Co., Wells-Fargo Bfilding

San Francisco :im Monadnock Buildim;
Los Angeles. Smthern I'acific Ry., (iOO S. Siwinu Str<'»t
Victoria. B. C Wharf Street
Vancouver. U C .527 Granville Street
Prince Rupert, B. C G. T. P. Wharf

where all information may be obtained upon application in
person, by mail or telephone, in addition to which pasaeneer
representatives of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway in North America and Europe will gladly furnish
information ujxjn request. See list on page 36.

The Great Northern,
The Northern Pacific,

The Oregon-Washington R. R. & Navigation Co.,
The Chicago, Milwaukee A Pueet Sound, and
The Southern P cific Railroads

make '".irect connet )n with the Grand Trunk Pacific tteamthipt
at Seattle and the Great Northern and Northern Pacific traim
at Vancouver, B.C.; from the passenger representatives of thete
lines information may be had upon application.
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KITSELAS CANON, SKBKNA HIVER, B. C.

RAIL CONNECTIONS AT SEATTLE
Trains to arrive prior to hour of sailing:

Chicago, Milwaukee Sc Puget Sound Railway
From Chicago. Milwaukee. St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Great Northern Railway—Through Trains
From Chicago. St. Paul. Minne-

J
Oriental Limited

apolis, Spokane and Everett ( Fast Mail
From Kansas City, Spokane and

Everett Southeast Express

From Portland and Tacoma ^ '*"8;et Sound Limited

>. ^ _ .. - ' O"" ^ny train
Northern Pacific Railway

^ North Coast Limited
from Chicago, St. Paul. Minne , Western Express

apohs and Spokane
"l
Puget Sound Express

„£,,.., I Northern Pacific Express
prom St. Louis. Kansas City and
Spokane Missouri River Express

From Portland and Tacoma. \
P"K^' S"*?"** Limited

• I or any train

Ore^.on-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.
Southern Pacific Railroad
From Los Angeles, San Francisco j Shasta Limited
and Sacramento

} Portland Express
From Portland and Tacoma Three trains daily

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.
Oregon Short Line
Union Pacific R. R., The North Western Line
From Chicago, Omaha, Kansas

J
Chicago-Portland Special

City and Salt Lake City ) China-Japan Mail

RAIL CONNECTIONS AT VANCOUVER
Trains due to arrive up to U.OO p.m. of sailing date.

Canadian Pacific Railway
From Winnipeg and Calgary *

Pacific Express
'

( Imperial Limited

Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
^^"'thern

/ through t

Northern Pacific

rain
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GrMt Northern Railway

From Portland. Tacoma, Seattle.
Everett, Beliingham, and New
Wettmintter

Vancouver Limited
or earlier three trains

For further information and particulars as to routes, connec-
tions, rates, etc.. apply to any of the agents shown on page .36.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GAME LAWS
BIG GAME

Moose (bull), September 1st to December Slst. Females and
calves under one year protected.

Deer. September Ist to December 14th. Fawn under oneyear protected. Coast Deer season opened by order in Council
Caribou. September 1st to December 31st. Females and

calves protected at all times.
Elk (wapiti). September Ist to December Slst. Females

lritisft?lu"m"btarp°reLr
•'"''"''^- ^'"^ '^''^'^ ^" -"

Sheep, September 1st to November 14th. Mountain Sheep

to'otec^mb^'lS'h.'"'*'*'*'
Mountain Goat. September l^t

Not more than three Caribou may be killed by one person
\1 nl^.!**^"'

n°«", more than five Deer, two (bull) ElkT two
(bull) Mooje. two (bull) Wapiti, three Mountain ciat or twoMountain Sheep (rams), of any one species or three in all. orone in Kootenay District.

The buying and selling of heads of Mountain Sheep. Elk.Moose or Caribou is prohibited.

SMALL GAME
Land Otter and Marten, November 1st to March 31st.

HUNTING LICENSE
The fee to be paid for a general license to hunt for or shootany anima or bird, and to an^le. shall be $100. but such license

shall not pve the holder the rTRht to kill more than twom^two yrapiti, two mountain rams of any one species, or mor^than three m all; three goau, three caribou and three deer ofany one specie^ or m«e than five in all; or more than twohundred and fifty ducfai Such license shall only hold goSbetv" January Ist and December 31st of the year it is issued.
. f lee for a license to hunt bear in the spring between the

1 /of January and the 18th day of July shall be «26.00.

h, aiJjf*^ * c u"?'**
'** * •?*??"'• ''«•»« to 'hoot birds shall

M^fj^r t^w H^I^-^°
'•*^** «^ 'rS™ September 1st untilMarch 31st in the following year: Provided that the ProvincialGame Warden may issue a special license to kill game birds, to

S"w Oo'a w^' * "* "°* residents of this Province, for a fee

FISHING
Salmon Angling, no dose season.

IT T'Sfi!w£??^ *^? Salmon, March 25th to November ISth,
East of 120th Mendian, April 30th to November J 5th.

Sturgepn, July 16th to May 31st followinij >ear.
Whitefish, November 14th to September 30th foUowing year.
The fee to be paid for a license to angle shall be $«00. such

license to hold good for one year from date of issue.

Theae Game Lawa are aubject to change.
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List of Principal Grand Trunk Railway Syatcm Agenta.
BALTIMORE. MD Theo. H. Dibnbk & Co., Ticket Agent*.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH. .L. J. Bum, Paeienie7Ai«t.' G. T. Ry. Station

BAY CITY. MICH Fnn> C. Whbmbtt. Panenter Agent. G. T. Ry
Station.

BOSTON, MASS E. H. BoYNTON. New Enifland PaMengcr Agent.

BUFFALO, N.Y .. .
2»«W..hi„5to„Strm.«uv wHMiinsionairect.

.
.
H. M. MoacAH. City Panenger and Ticket Agent.

THirArr. ii i r^ ^'^ "''" ^""'
'5,'"«e5*

Square Building).t-HlCAGO. ILL C. G. Okttbnbubcbb. City Paiaenger and Ticket

r-nDTiAKii^ K, « r,
AgTOt. 249 Ctafk Strtet.. cof. Jackion Blvd.CORTLAND, N.Y D. P. Dbbwbbt, Travelling PaaMnger Agent.
6 BurgeM Block.

DETROIT. MICH Gbo. W. Watbon. City Paxenger and Ticket

PI INX umu X, . ^"'- ".? ^Vood**"" Avenue.
FLINT. MICH V. A. BovBS. PatKUger Agent. G. T. Ry. Sution.
FORT WILLIAM, ONT.

.
Ray Stbbbi & Co Ticket Agentt.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. .C. A.Justin. City Paatenger and Ticket Agent.

HAMILTON. ONT C. E. MoBCAN, cftVpanenger and Ticket Agent.
„..,_.„_„., ,

II Jamea Street, North.KANSAS CITY, MO Gay W. NoRMAN^Travelling PaHenger Agent

KINGSTON, ONT.
LANSING, MICH.
LEWISTON, ME. .

LONDON, ONT...

337 Sheidlev Building.
.J. P. Hanlby, Cfity Paiaenger and Ticket Agent

. C. N. Habwood, Paia'r Agent, G. T. Ry. SUtion

. F. P. Chanolbb, Pau'r Agent, G. T. Ry. SUtion.

. R. E. Rusk, City Panenger and Ticket Agent,
cor. Rirhmqnd and Dundaa Street!.. ^^ _ _ f^vT. nirnmona ana Liunaaa otreetaLOS ANGELES. CAL W H. Bullbn, Pac.r - Coatt Agent, MS Wilcox
Building.

MILWAUKEE, WIS Crosby TranapottationCo.,3««EaatWaterStreet.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN..'.W. J. GiLKBBSON. Travelling Pawenger Agent
w^K..T.n.,.. ^..^ 713 Metropolitan Ufe Building.MONTREAL. QUE J. Quini.an. Diatrict Paw'r Agent. Bona venture

Station.
MT. CLEMENS, MICH. .

.

CaspekCzizbk, City Pajaenger and Ticket Agent

NEW YORK, N. Y F. P.'6 V. 'i'^en^S ;fg7„rPa.«nger Depart-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. W. }''H^^^S:'h'^^::i?!^l ?Sf.'s?^.
OGDENSBURG, N.Y Gbo. S. Mbaghbb, Ticket Agent, 55 Sute Stiwt.
OTTAWA, ONT Pbbcy M. Buttlbf. C. P. & T. A.. Ruaaeil Houae
oc...»„ „^«« „ Btock. cor. Sharks and Elgin Strerts.PETERBORO. ONT B. A. osB. Acting City Pa-rand TicEt Agent.
PITTSBURG. PA U' Robinson, Travelling Paaa'r Agent, 505 Park

Building.
PORT HURON, MICH.. . F. H. PoiTBB. Ticket Agent. G. T. Ry. Station.

. C. E. Tbnny. Paaa'r Agent, G. T. Ry. Sution.

Gbo. H. Stott. C. P. & T. A., cor. St. Anne and
xMir^^ ..

Du Fort Sti. and Ferry Ldg., Dalhouiie St.MICH Hugh E. Quick, Paaa'r Agt.. G. T. Ry. SUtion

PORTLAND, ME.

QUEBEC, QUE.

SAGINAW
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL... F. H. LoBO. Agent. 3M Monadnock Building

SEATTLE. WASH J. H. BuBcis. General Agent Paiaenger Depart-

SHERBROOKE. QUE C. H'^^U^^t^'^:^ X^"^- A,„t.

SOUTH BEND. IND C. A. McNuTT. Paaar Agent. G. T. Ry. SuUon.
TORONTO. ONT..

VANCOUVER. B. C

VICTORIA. B. C. . .

WINNIPEG. MAN...

CHAS. M. HAYS
President

MONTBBAL. 0' X

W. E. DAVIS
Paw'r Traffic Mgr.
•Montrbal. Qui.

...A. E. Duff, DiMrict Panenger Agent, Union
Sution.

. . H. G. Smith. City Paiaenger and Ticket Agent,
527 Granville Street.

. .
.
W. E. DUPBBOW City Panenger and Ticket Agt.

W. J. Quihlan. Acting General Agent Paawnger
Department, 300 Poruge Avenue.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN
Vice-Prea. and Gen'I Mgr.

WiNNiFBC, Man.

C. T. BELL
An't Pan'r Traffic Mgr

MoNTBBAL, QUB.

se

C. H. NICHOLSON
Manager of Steamihipi

Vancouvbb. B. C.

W. P. HINTON
Gen'I Panenger Agent

Winnipbc. Man.
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